
Skagen Bench

Designer:Mogens Holmriis

£1,140

DESCRIPTION

Skagen Bench by Mogens Holmriis for Fritz Hansen.

Introducing the Skagen Bench - a t imeless piece of furniture that exudes both solidity and elegance. Inspired by the

northern t ip of Denmark, Skagen boasts a design reminiscent of the late 19th century, a period when many

renowned painters and writers frequented the region. The iconic cross-back feature of the Skagen Bench ensures

excellent longevity, al lowing it to slowly change colour over t ime, adding to its charm and character. Invest in the

Skagen Bench and enjoy a touch of history and class in your outdoor space.

The bench is made from FSC-certif ied teak bench sourced from Central America, Brazil, and Indonesia. This heavy

and sturdy wood type is highly resistant to the elements thanks to its high content of natural oi ls, making it a perfect

choice for your outdoor furniture needs.

Upgrade your Skagen bench with the Skagen Cushions that offer optimal comfort and durabil i ty. These cushions

feature two strings for easy tying to the bench. Made with Oeko-Tex certif ied upholstery, they are highly resistant to

colour fading, water, dirt, and mildew. The cushions are f i l led with cold foam for f irm and comfortable support. The

cushions meet FR regulations and are approved for UK markets, ensuring top quality and safety.

DIMENSIONS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-mogens-holmriis
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Bench: 150w x 59d x 44/88cmh

Cushion: 150w x 43d x 4cmh

MATERIALS

Available in FSC certif ied 100% natural teak.

Cleaning and maintenance: 

To keep your teak furniture looking its best, clean it regularly with a wood cleaner and a soft bristle brush, and rinse

it with water. To maintain its original honey-golden hue, apply a furniture oil on a regular basis. Alternatively, let i t

patinate naturally and turn into a beautiful si lvery grey over t ime.

Winter storage:

No need to worry about storing your teak furniture during the winter, as it can withstand all kinds of weather

throughout the year. However, i f  possible, i t 's recommended to keep it in an unheated room during the winter

months.

Indoor use:

Teak wood furniture is also suitable for indoor use. Please remember to retighten the screws every once in a while

to keep it stable and secure.
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